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Doing our best for the West
Action taken to tackle issues for residents

Officers have been tackling a number of
issues of concern in the Inner North West
Leeds area recently.
In January, PCSOs Sam Pemberton,
Reuben Joseph, Sarah Gaines and Richard
Birkby, alongside PC Dave Woodfine, joined
forces with Housing Leeds and Leeds Antisocial Behaviour Team for some multiagency action days on Lovell Park and the
Oatland high rise blocks.
Leeds Anti-Social Behaviour Team’s Danny
Watson prepared and delivered around 600
questionnaires, asking residents about their
experiences in the blocks, specifically
around people using the stairwells and bin
rooms to sleep in and use drugs.
During the two evenings, every home in
the high rise blocks was visited. Residents
were spoken to or supplied with more
information through their letter box.

The questionnaires were collected and
Danny will be collating the information
which has been supplied so that we can
work together to combat these issues.
Many residents have said that they are
happy to support any legal action that can
be taken by supplying statements around
the effect that rough sleepers and drug
users are having in their day to day
business.
Posters were displayed warning people
against loitering in the blocks and stating
that they are patrolled regularly by Police.
Officers continue with proactive patrols
and are working with LASBT and Housing
Leeds on a daily basis.

Leeds burglar led behind bars
Work continues to catch those who
commit burglary and bring them to justice.
In November last year, Officers on patrol
sighted a stolen car in the Yeadon area. The
vehicle made off from officers, weaving in
and out of traffic at excess speed. The car
went through Rawdon and was stopped on
Bayton Lane, Horsforth when it came head
on with another Police vehicle. The driver
attempted to make off on foot but was
arrested after a short chase. He was
arrested for dangerous driving, driving
whilst disqualified, handling stolen goods,
going equipped and assault of a Police
Officer.

Jack Mcglen, of Leeds, was subsequently
charged with burglaries across Leeds,
including several ones in Horsforth and Adel
the previous month when he appeared in
court on 12th January. It was a good
outcome as he was sentenced to 58 months
inside.

A targeted operation to limit the activity of
West Yorkshire's most prolific and
persistent criminals resulted in 26 arrests,
25 vehicles seized and the recovery of 8
stolen vehicles over one January weekend.
Operation Viper is one year old and West
Yorkshire Police marked the occasion with a
weekend of activity to arrest criminals that
use the county's road network to ferry
stolen property from burglaries. Since it
began, Viper has resulted in 566 arrests,
900 fewer burglaries and the recovery of 87
stolen vehicles.
West Yorkshire Police vehicles - including
marked and unmarked units - were
deployed onto the roads at the same time;
more than doubling the amount of vehicles
normally in use at any one time and
targeting those actively involved in crime.
Supporting the deployment of police
vehicle were a team of ANPR (automatic
number plate recognition) experts working
from a specialist control room at police
headquarters in Wakefield. The cameras,
which can read number plates and are
located across the county, enabled officers
to track vehicles suspected of being
involved in criminality.

As well as cars and vans, officers were
deployed into student areas across the
county to prevent burglary by identifying
and arresting those intent on committing
crime. Student areas are often a target for
burglars at this time of year as people
return to university with new gifts from
Christmas and shared student homes as it
increases the chance of stealing a large
number of expensive electronic items in
one go.
Superintendent Pat Casserly, who lead the
operation, said: "Once again we have
stopped criminals in their tracks with a
show of force and sent a clear message to
burglars that we are watching them and will
deal with them robustly.
"In the last 24 hours there were only 21
burglaries reported across the whole
county, which is significantly lower that we
would have had if we had not mounted this
operation. Since Operation Viper began we
have recorded our lowest ever burglary
figures with a reduction of over 12% for the
majority of last year when compared to
2013 - this equates to almost 1000 fewer
burglaries.

"These results are great but we want to
reduce the number of victims even further.
We will continue to target prolific thieves
who break into people's homes, making it
clear that they are not free to operate
around West Yorkshire and we have many
tools at our disposal to limit their
movement and their criminal activity.
"Please help us to make life hard for them
by securing your home - lock doors and
windows, leave a light on if you are out on
darker nights and hide valuables from view
such as laptops, handbags and car keys.
"Together we can keep bothering burglars
so they know that we are watching them
and we will continue to make it harder and
harder for them to steal from the hard
working people of West Yorkshire."

“

Since Operation Viper began
we have recorded our lowest
ever burglary figures with a
reduction of over 12%.
Superintendent Pat Casserly

”

Shed light on security

West Leeds residents are being reminded
to keep their sheds secure after several
reported break-ins. We would like to offer
you the following crime prevention tips:
• Check the general fabric of your shed and
garage - are there any signs of decay, that
may provide an opportunity for a thief?
• Fit a ‘Shedbar’ that meets Secured by
Design standards.
• Is it possible to strengthen the door and
frame? Outside door hinges should be
secured with coach bolts or non-return
screws. Use strong padbars and close
shackle padlocks.

• What condition are the windows in? Are
they held in by inefficient fixings? Consider
a strong grille or heavy wire mesh to
increase window security and the use of net
curtains to deter casual viewing.

• Remember to lock everything away in
your shed or garage once you have secured
it.
• Don't be tempted to leave things out
overnight or while you just 'nip to the
shops'. Remember, it only takes a minute
• Post-code items that you store in the shed
for someone to walk off with your
or garage. Use a visible method of
belongings.
marking where possible such as permanent
marker pen.
• Keep a record of any serial numbers.
• Use a chain to secure valuable items
within the shed or garage, so even if
someone does break in they won't be
able to walk off with your valuable items.

Burglar sentenced
After three burglaries in the Newlay and
Woodside areas of Outer North West Leeds
back in October, 22-year-old Christopher
Lock of Leeds was sentenced to 40 months
imprisonment on 13th January 2015.
More Court convictions can be found at:
www.westyorkshirepolice.uk/cameraalerts/in-the-dock

For further advice, please contact your local
Crime Reduction Officer by
telephoning 101 or send an email to
leedscpo@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk.

Surrendered knives put to positive use

DCI Paul Fountain and sculptor Alfie Bradley
A massive haul of knives handed in during
the West Yorkshire weapons surrender are
being put to positive use to remember the
victims of knife crime.
Over 150 knives and swords were taken off
the streets during the ten-day weapons
surrender held across the county in
November last year.
And now they are being returned to the
community to form part of a statue being
sculpted by Alfie Bradley as part of the Save
a Life, Surrender Your Knife campaign that
will represent love and hope and honour
people that have lost their lives to knife and
street crime.

Detective Chief Inspector Paul Fountain of
the Homicide and Major Enquiry Team,
said: "The response we had during the
weapons surrender was fantastic with a
total of 154 knives and other weapons
surrendered as well as 96 guns. Those guns
and knives can now never be used for
criminal activity or to hurt or at worse kill
someone.
"I am delighted that the knives and other
bladed instruments will now be put to good
use in something that benefits the whole
community.
"The weapons will be dealt with securely
until they are ready to be sculpted into the
statue."

Clive Knowles Chairman of the British
Ironwork Centre in Shropshire, the
organisation behind the Save a Life
Surrender Your Knife, said:
"Without West Yorkshire’s positive
support this National memorial Statue could
never be created, its Police forces like West
Yorkshire that we owe our gratitude too.
"We will be forwarding an official invitation
to West Yorkshire Police, to visit and
symbolically weld a knife on to the statue,
thus ensuring West Yorkshire is always
remembered as part of this unique and
historic project."

Driving in bad weather
Motorists in West Leeds are being
If you must travel in wintry weather
encouraged to pay due care and attention remember to:
on the roads after some snowfall and ice in
 Slow down and leave plenty of room to
January.
stop. You should allow at least three
Even the most experienced drivers can find
times more space than usual between
themselves getting into difficulties when the
you and the car in front.
roads are icy so we would like to offer the
 Brake gently to avoid skidding. If your
following advice:
wheels lock, ease of the brakes.
 Turn on your lights to increase your
Before you set off on your journey:
visibility to other motorists and always
 Make sure your vehicle is in winter
clear all ice and snow off the car
roadworthy condition.
windows before setting out.
 Check that your tyres meet the legal
 Drive slowly on snow in the highest
requirements. Tyres that do not have
gear possible.
the legal tread will seriously affect your
 Never overtake snowploughs or gritting
car’s traction and steering.
lorries. The drivers have limited
 Clear your windscreen properly of ice
visibility, and you are likely to find that
and snow.
the road in front of them is worse that
 Check brakes, lights, and oil and washer
the road behind.
fluid levels.
 Do not assume your vehicle can handle
 Carry water and de-icer in the car with
all conditions. Even four-wheel drive
you.
vehicles can encounter trouble on
winter roads.
 If you are going on a longer journey,
make sure you bring food, hot drinks,
 Carry wellingtons or other strong boots
warm blankets and a fully charged
and weatherproof clothing in case your
mobile phone.
have to get out and walk, or push a car.

Got a question about
policing and the law?

In an emergency
always ring 999

Ask The Police is the official police resource
for England and Wales. With an A– Z of
frequently asked questions and the option
to send your own questions in too, it’s a
valuable resource.
You can access the website at:
www.askthe.police.uk

Crime prevention tips
Officers are taking the opportunity to
remind residents about deterring theft
from motor vehicles.
Whilst on patrol, PCSOs regularly notice
property such as sat-navs, laptops, money,
mp3 players and bags on show. These are
easy pickings for a thief fancying their
chances with your car!
Please follow these simple steps which
may prevent you from becoming a victim: of
theft from your motor vehicle:

• When you leave your vehicle please make
sure there is no sat-nav or cradle left on
display. If you have used a cradle with a
suction cup wipe the mark off the
windscreen (a tell-tale sign to a thief!).
• Don't leave property on show or hide it in
obvious places like under the seats or glove
box. Take it with you. If you leave any
tell-tale signs there might be something
of value in your vehicle these are the first
places thieves will look.

• Don't leave coats or bags on display.
Thieves may think they have purses or
wallets inside and break in to check.
• Walk around your vehicle and look in - can
you see anything on display? This takes
seconds and could save you hours in
arranging repairs or replacements for
property.
Get into a routine each time you leave
your vehicle and make the checks. Don't
give thieves an easy ride!

News in brief

West Leeds
Neighbourhood
Policing areas:

Outer North West: Guiseley, Rawdon,
Horsforth, Adel, Wharfedale, Otley and
Yeadon.
Inner North West: Hyde Park,
Woodhouse, Headingley and Weetwood.

Outer West: Farnley, Wortley, Pudsey,
Calverley and Farsley.
Inner West: Bramley, Stanningley, Armley
and Kirkstall.
Find out more about us at
www.westyorkshire.police.uk/leeds

• Leeds Inner West
• Leeds Outer West
• Leeds Outer North West
• Leeds Inner North West

• Outer West - @WYP_LeedsOutW
• Inner West – @WYP_LeedsInnerW
• Outer North West - @WYPLeedsOutNW
• Inner North West - @WYP_LeedsINW
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